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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbrevia-tion tion 
Length _____ _ l meter _________________ _ m foot (or mile) ____ _____ ft. (or mi.) Tirue ________ t second _____ _____ ______ _ s second (or hour) ______ _ sec. (or hr.) Force _______ _ F weight of 1 kilogram ____ _ kg weight of 1 pound ____ _ lb . 
PoweL _____ _ P horsepower (metric) _____ 
------- -- -
horsepower ___________ hp. 
Speed ______ _ V {kilometers per hour __ ____ k.p.b. miles per hOUL ___ ___ _ m.p.h. meters per second ______ _ m .p.s. feet per second ____ ____ f.p.s. 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 
m/s2 or 32.1740 ft./sec. 2 
Mass=W g 
Moment of inertia=mP. (Indicate axis of 
ramus of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Ooefficient of viscosity 
v, Kinematic viscosity 
p, Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg-m-~-sz at 
15° O. and 760 mm; or 0.002378 Ib.-ft. -4 sec.2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/m3 or 
0.07651Ib. /cu. ft. 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Ohord 
Aspect ratio 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure=~p V2 
Lift, absolute coefficient OL = :s 
Drag, absolute coefficient OD= ~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient ODO=~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient ODt=~S 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient ODP=~S 
Oross-wind force, absolute coefficient Oc= q~ 
Q, 
n, 
Vl 
p-' 
f.I 
1', 
Angle of setting of wmgs (relative to thrust 
line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relatiye to thrust 
line) 
Resul tant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds Number, where l is a linear dimension 
(e.g., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 
m.p.h. normal pressure at 15° 0., the cor-
responding number is 234,000; or for a model 
of 10 cm ch9rd, 40 m.p.s., the corresponding 
number is 274,000) 
Oenter-of-pressure coefficient (ratio of distance 
of c.p. from leading edge to chord length) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infmite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute tmeasured from zer~ 
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
R. Resultant force 
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SUMMARY 
A 4-strolce-cycle test engine was equi z,ped with a gla 
cylinder and the air movements within i t were studied 
while the engine was being motored. D~tJeren t types oj air 
flow were produced by u ing shrouded intake valve in 
various arrangements and by altering the shape oj the 
intake-air passag in the cylinde1' head. The air mov -
ments were made visible by mixing f eathers with the enter-
ing air, and high-speed motion pictur s were taken oj them 
o that the air currents might be studied in detai l and their 
velocities m a ured. Niotion picture were al 0 taken of 
ga olin sprays injected into the cylinde1' on the intcLke 
stTOke. 
The photographs how d that: A wid variety oj induced 
cLir movements could be created in the cylinder; the move-
m nt always persisted throughout the compression troke; 
and the only type oj movement that pe1'sisted until the end 
oj the cycl was rotcLtion about the cylinder axis . The 
velocities of the air currents were approximately propor-
tional to the engin speed and had about the same value 
whether the flow was orderly or turbulent. Orderly air 
movements greatly aided the distribution of the spray 
about the cylinder. 
INTRODUCTION 
The performance of spark-ignition engine that pray 
fuel into the cylinder during the intake troke i im-
proved when air flow is used to a si t the miJl.'ing of the 
fuel and the air. T es t have been made with the N. A. 
C. A. combu tion apparatus (reference 1) to determine 
the effect of directe 1 air flow on the combustion char-
acteristics of such an engine. The present paper de-
scribes apparatus constructed and tests made to tudy 
the air movements in an engine eylinder and report 
the effects of such movement on the fuel sprays with 
no combu tion taking place. The size and the hape 
of th e cylinder head were the arne a those used for the 
te ts of reference] and, in both case, the direction of 
t be air flow was principally con troll ed by the use of 
hroll ds on the in take valves. 
APPARATUS AND TEST METHODS 
TEST ENGI E 
A teel casting that surrounded and suppor ted a glass 
cylinder wa inserted between the barrel and the head 
of a single-cylinder te t engme. (ee figs. 1 and 2.) 
Fow' large opening, in tbe steel casting afforded an 
unob tru cted view through the cen ter of the cylinder. 
The in ide surface of the glass cylinder \Va accurately 
ground and poli bed to the same diameter as the engine 
bore, an 1 i t length was equal to the mlO"ine stroke. 
The wall thickness wa 0.5 inch. The lower side of the 
cylind er head wa modified to £it the teel casting and , 
Flr-URF. l.-1'est. en~ine with glnss cyli nder . 
when bolted down on the ca ting, it clamped the glass 
cylinder firmly in place. 
A holJow aluminum extension was fa tened on top of 
the pi ton, it diameter being 0.032 inch Ie than the 
inside diameter of the gla cylinder. This clearance 
wa determined from the height of the extension above 
the piston pin and the maximum angle of oscillation 
allowed by the clearance of the main pi ton in the 
cylinder bore. 
1 
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There are two inlet and two exhau t valves in the 
head, each 2 inche in diameter. Other engine con tants 
are as follow : 
Engine borc __ _____________________ __ 5 inchcs. 
Engine strokc __ ___________________ __ 7 inches. 
Connecting-rod I ngth _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12 in ches. 
Compression r atio ________ ____ ___ _______ __ 6.0. 
Ridge anglc of pent-roof heacl __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 130°. 
Valve lifL __ ___________ __ ________ _____ % inch . 
Valve timing: 
Inlet opens ___ ________________ 15° B. T. C. 
Inle t clo e ___ ________________ 45° A. B. C. 
Exhau t opens ___ ____________ . 50° B. B. C. 
Exhau t clo es ______ _______ _ 10° A. T . C. 
MEA S OF CONTROLL1, G DIRECTION OF AIR E TERI NG CYLI NDER 
A et of intake valve wa equipped with hroud. 
that forced the air to flow pa t one ide of the valve 
and thus imparted definite dir ction to the incoming 
on 
valve 
Gloss 
cylinder 
FIGU RE 2.- ketch showing ~ I ass cyliDd~r nod cylinder he>ld . 
air stream. The luoud were thin brass strip sol-
dered to the valve head . They normally extended 1 00 
around the head bu t, for one te t, the luoud angle wa 
reduced to 135 0 and then to 90 0 • (ee fig . 2 and 3.) 
J 0 means were provided for preventing rota tion of the 
va lves, for it was ob erved that they did no t change 
their positions during th e brief tl'st periods. 
Another method of c ntrolling the directi n of the 
air as it en tered the cylinder wa to alter with modeling 
clay the shape of the intake-air passage in the cylinder 
head. Figure 4 how how the pas age to one of th 
intake valve wa blocked oJf and the roof of the pa sage 
FIGunE 3.- Sketch of shrouded inta ke va lve. 
to the other valve wa filled in. These chanO"e re ulted 
in the creation of an air wirl in the engine cylinder. 
MEANS OF MAK I G AIR FLOW VISIBLE IN CYU 'DER 
Smoke wa tried as an indicator of the air move-
ments, but the turb ulent flow caused it to become inti-
mately mixed wi th the air hortly after i t entered the 
cylinder. 
Metaldehyde cry tal , formed by 
recry tallization in air, were used in 
Exhous / s i de 
Ou / line of 
u blimation and 
ome of the pre-
air passages 
Intake side Section A-A 
FIGU IlE 4.- Sketch show in g parts of ill lake·a ir passage in cylinder head fill ed with 
modeling cla y. 
liminary test. Although they followed the air better 
than any other sub tance tried, they could not be ati-
factorily photographed inside the engine nor co uld in-
dividual group of crystal be identified in ucce ive 
pictures for the purpo e of air-veloci ty mea l\l'ement . 
The material that proved to be the mo t ati factory 
indicator of air movement was white goose clown, CLl t 
into hort piece after the heavier piece had b en re-
moved. I ts sinking speed in till air averaged about (3 
inches per secon l. It wa in troduced into tIt engine 
a t the desired time by a dOli ble-balTel intake pipe. 
One ide of this pipe admitted air from the room and 
the other side was attached to the bottom of a chamber 
containing the feather. Butterfly valves in the two 
barrels were in terconnecteci , one opening a the other 
clo ed, 0 that ei ther air or air mixed with feathers 
could be aclmltted to the engine. 
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PHOTOG RAPlil C EQUIPMENT 
The camera used to photooTaph the feathers was 
developed in the laboratories of the Ea tman Kodak 
Company (reference 2) . The film moves continuou ly 
behind the len ; a rotating parallel-sided pri m between 
the film and the len moves the image in the same direc-
was painted black , 0 that the feathers appeared white 
against a black background . (See fig. 5.) 
S WIRL METER 
A wid meter was used to indicate the rate of rotation 
of the air about the cylinder axis. It consisted of four 
vane attached to a spindle extending through the 
FIGUIlE 5.-0ne frame from high·speed motioll ·picture film showing feathers inside the glass ryl inder. 
tion and at the same rate as the film during the exposure 
time. The picture taken for this investigation were 
made at rates from 1,700 to 2,400 frames per second. 
The light from a large electric arc wa lirected through 
the glass cylinder at right angles to the camera axis, and 
the side of the gia s cylinder far thest from the camera 
center of the cylinder head. (See fig. 2.) The vanes 
were driven by the rotating air and the number of turn 
wa indicated by a gear driven by a worm on the spindle. 
E ach vane had an area of about 0.42 square inch. 
End thru t was taken by a ball bearing, and a lap fit 
a.round the pindle practically eliminated air leakage. 
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FUEL-IN J ECTION EQUIPMENT 
The fuel-injection system of the . A. O. A. pray 
photographic apparatus (reference 3) was mounted on 
the engine, and a difl.'erential-pressure inj ection valve 
wa Cl'ewed into the spark-plug hole at the center of the 
cylinder bead. (In fig. 2, the swirl meter i shown in-
stalled ill thi hole.) ozzles of two different types 
were used. One h ad fOUT round orifice in a single 
plane, with diverging axes. The diameter of the two 
central orifices was 0.01 inch, that of the outer two 
was 0.010 inch, and the angle between the spray axe 
wa 20°. The other nozzle was of the annular-orifice 
type, forming a hollow conical spray with an apex 
angle of 30°. 
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to less than 1 percent of their actual velocities. The 
pictures taken at the various conditions were re-
peatedly projected and tudied. 
The velocities of the feathers u e 1 to indicate the 
movements of the air were mea ured by projecting the 
motion pictures one at a time onto a piece of paper and 
marking the successive po itions of individual featherf';. 
Velocities were then computed from the movement of 
the feather and the time interval between pictures. 
Although i t was impo ible under the test conditions to 
obtain sharply defined photographs of the feather , 
there never wa any uncertain ty in identifying them in 
uccessive frame from their relative size and hape. 
The veloci ties obtained in this manner are not the true 
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F lGU ItE G.-Velocities of featbers during tbe intake and tbe compression strokes wben plain intake valves were used. 
TEST METHODS 
Separate series of high-speed motion pictures were 
made to study the air flow as indicated by the move-
ment of the feathers and to study the effect of the air 
flow on the fuel prays. Some motion pictures were 
made of feathers and fuel spray together, but they 
were ullsatisfactory becau e the feathers hid the sprays. 
The swirl meter wa not installed on the engine while 
any of the motion pictures were being made, but sep-
arate motoring te t were later made with it. Engine 
peed was limited to 1,000 r. p. m . because the motion 
pictures of the feathers became blurred at higher speeds. 
When the high-speed motion picture were projected 
on a screen a,t the normal rate of 16 per second, the 
velocities of the piston and the feathers were reduced 
air velocities for two rea ons: Motion parallel to the 
camera axi was neglected; and, in all accelerated move-
ments, the feathers lagged behind the air becau e of 
their greater den ity. The first factor wa partly cam-
pen ated by electing only the more rapidly moving 
feathers for measurement or, in the case of orderly air 
flow, by selecting those moving approxin1ately per-
pendicular to the camera axi. The inertia of the 
feather wa probably not a seriou factor except in the 
entering air streams. 
MOTION PICTURES SHOWING AIR MOVEMENTS 
AIR MOVEMENTS WITH PLAI INT AKE VALVES 
IVhen plain intake valves were used in the engine, the 
air in the cylinder was in a very agitated and turbulent 
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state during the intake stroke. Some air movement 
acro the top of the chamber from the intake to the 
exhaust valve and thence down the cylinder wall was 
cau ed by the rna Icing effect of the cylinder wall clo e 
to the intake valves, but this flow wa very slight com-
pared with the indi criminate movement . The air 
movements created dmino- the intake stroke continued 
throughout the compre sion Lroke, a t slowly reuucing 
velocitie. By the tinlC the piston had. de cended far 
enough on the expan ion stroke to revea l the in ide of 
the cylinder (abou t 40° A. T . C.), most of the turbulence 
had died out and, during the la t two strokes of the 
cycle, the air movemen ts were mostly due to expan ion 
and expul ion of the air by the piston. 
The air in the cylinder always became densely fogged 
with water vapor early on the e:\-pan ion stroke. This 
phenomenon was ob en "ed at all engine peeds and on 
dry days as well as on clays of high humidity. It was 
probably caused by the transfer of heat from the com-
pressed air to the cylinder head and walls during the 
compres ion troke, 0 that on the expansion troke the 
temperature of the air fell below the dew poin t . 
Figure 6 shows the measured velocities of fea thers 
obtained during the intake and the compression strokes 
of the engine while using plain intake valves. The cor-
responding crank ano-Ie were determined from the posi-
tions of the piston exten ion in each picture. The 
velocities of the entering air streams at the valve seats 
weI' computed, the air being as umed inelastic, and 
they are also hown in the figure. The great ranO"e of 
velocities during Lhe intilke stroke sLow how varied the 
air speed wa in diITerent parts of the cylind er at the 
same time. Th high er vaill e were obtained from 
featber in tll e air treams from the inLake valves, and 
Lbe lower values were obtained from fea thers in the 
lower part of the cylinder Wl101"e t,he air had 10 t Inllch 
of it entering velocity. The highest feather velocities 
wore Ie s than the comp u Led inlet-air velocities because 
Lhey were measured 1.5 inches or more from the valve 
seats. The range of velocitie was greatly reduced 
after the end of the intake stroke, and mo t of the air 
motion caused by the entering air streams died out 
during the expan ion and the exhaust strokes . 
AIR MOVEME T WITH HRO DED I TAKE VALVES 
T e ts were mad e with the brouded intake valves 
arranged in the nine different po itions hown in 
figure 7, the IU'o uds extending 180° aroLmd the valve 
in each ca e. Arrangements A, B, C, D , and E pro-
duced a rotation of all the air in the cylinder about the 
vertical axi. Arrangement A produ ced the highest 
rate of rotaLion with the lea t turbulence. Mea ured 
velocities of featber obtained with thi valve arrange-
ment are shown in figure . Th e veloci ties are about 
twice those obtained with plain intak valve, prob-
ably because of the doubl d ail' velocity thl'ough the 
intake valve with 1 0° lu'ouds. The range of ve-
loci tie during the intake stroke wa a great a when 
plain valve were used, al though the direction of the 
air flow was very consi tently a rota tion about the 
cylinder ax:i . The catter of the test point on the 
figure howing feather velocities cannot, therefore, be 
taken a ' an indication of tUl'bulence. The best method 
of evaluating turbulence was found to be a careful 
ob erva tion of the motion picture . 
Arrangement C produced almo t as high a rate of 
rotation a A bu t with lightly greater tu rbulence. 
0Q 
00 
A 
D 
G 
~Q 
00 
B 
E 
0Q 
00 
H 
~Q 
00 
c 
f 
f<'IU UHI<: 7. - Arra llgClllclIl s ur the shruuded illlako val ves. 
Thc J'aLes of rotaLiou prouuced by UlTUJ) 'TClllcnLs B 
and E wcre about eq Llal and bo th were decidedly less 
than tllO e produced by A and C. The amo unt of 
turbulence were greater, probably because in each 
case one of the valve di charged air directly toward 
the other. 
With arrangement D , the ail' movements in the 
cylinder during the fir t 140° of the cycle were domi-
nated by the flow from the valve directing air radially 
inward. After cro ing the top of the chamber , thi 
ail' flow d down along the ylinder wall , back acro s 
tbe top of the pi ton exten ion, and then up along the 
oppo ite ide of the cylinder, thus completing a ver tical 
loop. At the same time, air from the other valve was 
being directed tangentially, so that a rotary motion 
wa al 0 being built up. During the compres ion 
troke the vertical movement died out, leaving a 
relatively low rotation of the entire air charge about 
the cylinder axis. Tmbulence was o-reater with 
arrangement D than with any otber arrangement pro-
ducing air rotation about the cylinder ari . 
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In 0' neral, it may be tated that slll'oucl al'l'ange-
ment whi h re ult in the greatest rate of ail' rotation 
produ ce the least turbulence and vice vel' a. 
The motion picture indicated that the ail' rotated 
wi th uniform anO'ular velocity rather than with uniform 
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in take troke always persisted , at a decreasing rate, 
throughout the compl'e sion, the expansion, and the 
exha u t strokes. 
"When both of the hrouded in take valves were et 
to direct th e incoming ail' across the top of the chamb 1' , 
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FIGUIlE ~.-Ve l oci Li~s of feathers when shroud arrangement A was usef!. 
linear velocity. Of co ur e, the air in the entering 
stream wa at a much higher velocity than the re t, 
but it oon expended it energy in t urbulence or in 
accelerating tbe rotation of th e air already in the 
cylinder. Any horizontal rotation set up during the 
a in arrangement If, G, and H , the ail' moved in a 
vertical loop a previou ly de cribed. With arrange-
ment F , the loop movement tartecl early on the in take 
stroke. I t wa faster and contained Ie turbulence 
than the movemen ts with arrangements G or H. Ve-
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locitie of feather measUl'ed while arrangement F was 
u ed are hown in figure 9. The range of velocitie 
i about the ame as that obtained when other valve 
arrangement were used or wben plain intake valve 
were u ed at twice the engine peed . With arrange-
ment G, a marked turbulence preceded the loop mo-
tion, which did no t begin un til abou t the middle of 
tbe intake troke. 'With arrangement H , there wa 
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FI GU HE 9.- Velocities of feathers when shroud arrangement Ii' wAS lIscr}. Engine 
speed , 5oo r . p. 111. 
turbulent motion with some par t of the air charge 
rotating in either direction about th e cylinder axis 
during mo t of the in take troke. A slow vertical-
loop motion appeared neal' the end of the intake 
stroke. Arrangement I also re ulted in a slow vertical-
loop movement bu t the direction was the revel' e of 
that with arrangement F , G, and H; that is, the air 
first de cended along the cylinder wall neare t the intake 
valve , then crossed the top of the piston , and ascended 
the other ide of the cylind er. The loop motion began 
early on the intake stroke and was accompanied by 
marked turbulence. With each of the la t four arrange-
ments discussed, the vertical-loop movemen t con-
tinued dUTing the corn pre ion r troke but was never 
ob er v d on the expan ion and the exhau t troke 
AIR MOVEME TS WITH ALTERED 1 TAKE PASSAGE 
When the intake-ail' pa age in the cylinder head 
was al tered as shown in figure 4, all the air entered the 
cylinder through a ingle plain valve. The hape of 
the intake passage caused the entering air tream to 
pa s to one ide of the cylinder axis and be slanted 
downward about 45°. The re ulting air movement 
in the cylinder was complicated. During the intak:e 
troke, the air moved in a loop similar to that de-
scribed except that , instead of being in a vertical 
plane, it wa lanted aero th e cylinder. Thi air 
movement et up a general rotation of the air charge, 
which continu ed to the end of th e cycle. Turbulence 
wa general throughou t the cylinder during the intake 
tl'oke but die 1 ou t during the com pre ion troke. 
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FIGU RE ID.- Velocities of fea thers after tho intake-air passage had been a ltered . 
Engine speed. 500 r . p. ITl. 
Velocities of feathers obtained wh en the altered intake 
passage wa used are 110wn in figm e 10 . They are 
lightly lower than tho e obtained with slu'ouded 
valve in arrangement A. 
MEASUREME T OF THE RATE OF AIR SWIRL 
Two methods were used to measure the rate at 
which the air rotated about the cylind er a:-..-i . In one, 
the high- peed motion picture were projected onto a 
screen one at a t ime and the ano-ular velocities of the 
feathers were obtained from the t ime it took them to 
pa between t wo vertical line on the screen, spaced 
to repre ent 30° of rotation. A distance of 2 inche 
was chosen a the mean racliu of the rotating feather 
becau e some stereoscopic high- peed motion pictures 
made with a special attachment on the camera showed 
that the path of rno t of the feathers lay within 1 
inch of the cylind er wall. The r esults of mea ming 
the rate of air swirl in the foregoin o- mtwner are bO'wn 
in figures 11 to 14 . The test poin t were scattered as 
widely a those in the figure howing velocities of 
feathers, but they are hown only in fi gure 14, which 
contain a ingle t est condition. The entire 4- troke 
cycles are represented, the dashed portions of th e 
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curves being the regions near top center where the 
in ide of t he cylinder was not vi ible. 
O"raphic method becau e of the inertia and the friction 
of the rotatinO" part and because it mea UTe the wuol 
in only a mall part of the chamber. Lt wa u ed , 
however , mo tly a a check on the other te ts, and the 
conclusion given at the end of this report are ba ed 
rno tly on the results of the pbo tographic method. 
The econd method used to mea ure rates of air 
rotation was to obtain with a top watch the time 
requu:ed for cveral hUJldred tUTns of the swirl meter. 
Thi method is con idered les reliable than the photo-
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T able I give the mean wirl rates ohtained by 
integrating the curve in figure 11 to 14 and al 0 
give the 1'e ult of the wid-meter te ts. The meter 
u ually gave a higher mean rate than the photographic 
method, probably because the rotating vane of the 
meter was 10 e to the intake valves where the air 
velocity wa high. 
TABLE I 
MEAN SWIRL RATES 
hroud Engine 
Condition causiug swirl angle speed (deg.) (r.p . m.) 
--- ---
Arrsng meat: 
A _ .---------- 1 B ____________ C _ _________ . 1 0 500 D _________ ___ 
E . ________ .. 
hrouds { 350 
A _ j 180 500 750 1,000 180 } 135 500 90 Altered intake passage _____ 
--- - --- -- - 500 
3,000 
/ ~ - /80· 
E! 
0...2,000 
( 
L 
/1 / 
;; 
vI 0 
~35' 
\ '\ 
M ean swirl rate (r.ll. m.) 
Pholo- Swirl graphic 
moter mcthod 
---- --
! __ ~J~ __ 1,340 1,260 no 380 
750 1, 090 
700 910 
1, 100 1,340 
1,600 2, 140 
2,000 2,900 { 1,100 --- --- --950 --- -----650 
--------
850 1,060 
{ 
~ 
If) 
.~ /,000 
'Lv \ I L -90· .~ f-/ ~C' f"--.-
I L ----~ / / I--/ 1 -'" 
1 // 
1// ~/ 
Variation in swirl rate with crank angle, wh en the 
shrouded intake valves were used in an angemen ts A 
to E , are hown in figure 11. With each arrangement 
except D , the swirl ra te wa greate t at abou t 110 crank 
degree after the beginning of the in take troke, elI'opped 
to abou t half the maximum value at 250 crank degree , 
then lightly increased while the piston wa ' moving 
mo t rapidly on i ts compres ion stroke, and fmally 
decreased lowly for the re t of the cycle. Valve 
arrangement A gave the highe t mean swirl rate, and 
arrangement D gave the lowe t. A explained earlier, 
the ail' movement wi th arrangement D were domi-
nated during the fu· t 140 crank degrees by air from 
the radially set valve. Although rotation wa slowly 
building up during thi period, it could not be mea ured 
from the movement of the feather ; thi part of the 
curve in figure 11 i therefore given as a broken line. 
The effect of engine spe d on the rate of air swirl , 
when sIu'oud anangement A was u ed, i ho"VD in 
figure 12. Swirl rates were approximately propor-
tional to the engine speed, the maximum rate being 
about 5.5 time the engine peed and the mean rate 
being about twice the engine speed. 
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The efferL of decreasing Lhe angulnl' exten t, of the 
in tn ke-valve c h rouds from I 0° to 135° a.nd then to 
90°, while h rOllct Itl'l'angemell t A was u ed, i shown 
in figure 13. Table I indicate that the mean swirl 
rate were roughly proportional to the sru:oud angle. 
Figure 14 how how the swu-l rate chane-ed when the 
intake-au' pa age was al tered. The maximum rate 
f wid came at about 5 crank degrees after the 
beginning of the intake stroke, earlier than when 
hrouded intake valve were u ed; and the wir! rate 
during the la t half of the cycle wa very low. 
EFFE CT OF AIR MOVEMENT ON FUEL SPRAYS 
TEST CONDITIONS 
High- peed motion picture were taken of pray 
from the 4-orifice nozzle and from the annular-orifice 
nozzle injected into the cylinder on the intake troke. 
Injection began at 70° A. T . C. in each ca e and la ted 
1 crank degrees with the 4-orifice nozzle and 70 crank 
degrees with the annular-orifice nozzle. An inj ection 
pre ure of 2,000 pOlmd per quare inch was used with 
both nozzles, and the amount of fuel injecte 1 was ap-
pro:x.-imately equivalent to full-load fuel quantity. Two 
fuel were use 1, aviation e-a oline and a high-grade 
automotive Die el fuel. The Die el fuel was used at 
only one condition , 0 the following description of 
re ults refers to ga oline pray unless it is otherwise 
tated. either fuel was ignited, but the penetration, 
the di tribution, and the rate of vaporization of the 
sprays were tudied from the motion pictures. Four 
air-intake conditions were u ed at an engine peed of 
500 r. p. m., a follow: with plain intake valve, with 
hrouded intake valve in arrangement A and F, and 
with the intake pa sage altered. 
SPR A YS FROM THE 4-0RIFICE NOZZLE 
orne of the motion pictures of the 4-orifice prays 
are reproduced in figure 15. Only every third picture 
taken i hown, and they have been spaced to fit a 
uniform cale of crank degree. The penetration of the 
pray was unaffected by the air movements in the 
cylinder , the tips of the two inner spr t1ys reaching the 
piston about 5 crank degree after the start of injection 
in each ca e. Mo t of the fuel i:rnpinged on the pi ton 
or the cylinder wall , howing that the orifices were too 
large or the injection pre sure too great. The central 
parts of the four jet were not deflected by even the 
most rapid au' movement ; but the fine mi t in the 
. pray envelope , and a1 0 the mi t formed by impinge-
ment on the pi ton, was picked up and di tributed by 
the ail' current. When hroud arrangement A was 
used, the mi t was well distributed in the lower part of 
the cylinder where most of the fuel went, but it failed 
to mix with the au' in the upper part of the cylinder. 
When shroud arrangement F was u ed, the mi twas 
carried to the upper part of the cylinder, leaving the 
center of Lhe eylind er relatively "lean." Alterine- the 
intn.ke-au' pa age in the ene-in e head seemed to be the 
mo t effective way to secure rapid and complete mixine-
of the fuel and the au' in the cylinder, probably becau e 
this change resulted in air movement having both 
horizontal and vertical component and also containing 
much small- cale turbulence. 
S PRAYS FROM THE A NULAR-O RIFI CE N OZZL E 
The penetration of pray from the annular-orifice 
nozzle was markedly affected by air movement in the 
cylinder. (ee fig. 16. ) With plain intake valves, the 
pmy reached the pi ton about 20° after the tart of 
inj ection. With shl'Ouded intake valve in arrangement 
A, the spray never quite reached the pi ton; but, with 
hroud arrangement F, it reached the pi ton in 25 crank 
degree. When the intake pas age in the head wa 
altered, it took the spray 110 crank degrees to reach the 
piston, and by then it had b en well broken up by the 
air CUlTent. . The lack of penetrating power in thi 
type of pray i well illu trated by the fact that tbe 
pray were deflected by even the low vertical-loop 
movement obtained with plain intake valve, caused by 
the partial masking effect of the nearby cylinder wall. 
The air movements obtained with shrouded valves and 
'with the altered intake pa age distributed all the fuel 
in the conical sprays about the cylin leI' in much the 
same way that they distributed the mi t urrounding 
the sprays from the 4-orifice nozzle. 
COMPARI ON OF GASO LI NE AND Dn~SEL-~' U l, L SPRAYS 
Diesel-fuel sprays were u ed only with the altered 
intake passage. In thi ca e theu' appearance and be-
havior were about the arne a ga oline pray . A 
failure of part of the apparatus terminated the te t 
program before additional pictures of Die Pol-fuel pray 
could be taken. 
CO CLUSIO S 
The results of the experiments de cribed in this report 
may be summed up as follows: 
1. Air movements created in the engine cylinder 
during the intake stroke continued throughout the com-
pres ion stroke and were a distinct aid to the distribu-
tion of gasoline sprays inj ected in to the cylinder. 
2. The velocities of induced au' movements were ap-
proximately proportional to the engine speed and about 
inversely proportional to the fiow area at the in tltke 
valve. They were about the ame wheth ]' the air 
flow wa orderly or turbulent. 
3. The u e of shrouded intake valve et to direct 
the incoming ItU' tangentia.lly caused the air to rotate 
rapidly about the cylinder axis. The maximum rate of 
rota tion wa reached at about 110 crank degree after 
the beginning of the intake troke, and the rotation 
continued until the end of the exhaust stroke. 
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4. Wh en shrouded in take val Vf'. WE're Sf' t, to direct 
the incoming nil" ncro. S Lhe Lop. of the cylindE'rs, Lhe 
niL" movE'd in vertical loops an d the mOVE'mE'nt dif'd out 
at the end of the com pre sion troke. 
5. The use of a single plain intake valve with its 
manifold haped to direct the incoming air tangentially 
resulted in a rotation of the air accompanied by con-
siderable turbulence and ome vertical air movement. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles ([orces and moments) arc shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Designation Sym-bol 
Longitudinal ___ , _ X 
La.teraL ___ ______ y 
NormaL _________ Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
G=~ C =1vl 
I qbS m qcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
Force 
(parallel 
to axis) Designation symbol 
X Rolling _____ 
y Pitehing ____ 
Z Yawing ____ 
N 
Gn=qbS 
(yawing) 
Linear 
Sym- Positive Designa- ~ ~'y111- (compo- Angular bol 
L 
M 
N 
direction tion bol nentalong 
axis) 
} '----> Z RolL __ __ q, II P 
Z---->X Pitch __ __ 0 v q 
X---->Y Yaw ____ _ 
'" 
tv r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position) , o. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D, 
p, 
p/D, 
V ', 
V., 
T, 
Q, 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
pj tch ratio 
Inllow velocity 
Slipstream volocity 
Thrust, absolute coefficient G7,= ~D{ pn 
Torque, absolute coefficien t CQ= ~ n., pn Jf 
P, 
G., 
7], 
n, 
<I>, 
Po\,,rer, absolute coefficient Cp = ~nr. pn Jf 
5/pV5 
Speed-power coefficient = " Pn2 
Efficiency 
Revolutions per second, r.p .s. 
Effective helix angle = tan-te n V ) L.7rrn 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp.=76.04 kg-m/s=550 it-Ib./sec. 
1 metric horsepower = 1.0132 hp. 
1 m .p.h. = 0.4470 m.p.s. 
1 m.p.s.=2.2369 m .p.h . 
1 lb.=0.4536 kg. 
1 kg=2.2046 lb. 
I mi.= 1,609.35 m=5,280 ft. 
I m=3.2BOB it . 

